VANDERBILT BILL WILKERSON CENTER

Javascript is required to view this map.
1215 21st Avenue South
Nashville, TN
37232

Get Directions via Google Maps [1]

County: Davidson
Region: Middle [2]
Service Types: Assistive Devices [3], Speech, Hearing And Language Services [4]
Phone: (615) 936-5000

(Voice Only)
Alt Phone: (615) 936-5000

(Voice Only)
Fax: (615) 936-5253

Hours: 8:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
Contact Person: Operator will refer to appropriate department
Dues: Fee: Sliding scale

Description Of Services: Offers diagnostic and therapeutic services for all types of communicative disorders including hearing hearing aid selection, speech and language. Hearing clinic services include hearing evaluation, rehabilitation therapy for cochlear implant patients, as well as communication skills therapy. The hearing aid dispensary offers complete hearing aid sales and service and assistive devices for the hearing impaired. The Speech-Language Clinic provides therapeutic intervention for children of all ages with hearing impairment or other communication disorders.

Authorization Signature: Kate Carney
Authorized Phone:
Authorized Email: kate.carney@vanderbilt.edu
Authorization Title: PR Coordinator

Source URL: https://tndeaflibrary.nashville.gov/directory/middle/vanderbilt-bill-wilkerson-center
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